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John Snider, who list wife and children
in the flood, shoots himself in a fit of 'melancholy. The new relief quarters of the Bed
Cross Society are dedicated, and Miss Clara
Barton says this is the twelfth national
calamity in which the association has established headquarters.
JprrClAI. TXXXGOUt

to thi BtsrxrcB.1

Johnstown, July 27. This afternoon
Mr. John Snider .purchased a
Smith & "Wesson revolver at the hardware
store ot Bantly 8s Fronheiser, and after
loading it turned to leave the store. Before
he reached the door, however, ho fired four
shots in rapid succession, aiming at his own
head. The last one took eflect, and passing
through the skull caused instant death.
Snider had lived in "Woodvale before the
flood, but his pleasant home, with wife and
children, was jwcpt away and all lost
Snider himself got out of the wreck at the
stone bridge. He was very despondent and
frequently expressed himself thatlifetohim
His lather and
was not worth living.
mother and several brothers live here and
are very much shocked at his tragic death.
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THEIR FUN STOPPED.
Two Men Who Etolo AH They Conld Get
Overhnoled and Locked Up.
rsrXCTAL TZLXOBAM TO THE DISPATCH.)

July 27. After a week's
absence from town, C, A. Wheelock, proprietor of a hvery stable, returned last night
to find that Ed. Kobinson, his superintendent, who had been left in charge of his
business, in company with Dol Boyer, an
employe, had absconded with all the money
they could gather up and the receipts
of this week's business. A. B. Collner
started in pursuit, tracked them successfully and Intercepted them by telegraph at
Foxburg. They were brought back
and the money, about $250, was recovered.
They had taken their gripsacks along, and
the pair had evidently expected to have an
excursion.

THE BED CBOSS SOOIETY

Culbion,

building, 45r
recently erected a
100 feet, on the site of the Episcopal Church
that was swept away. This afternoon it
was formally dedicated by giving a
tea, at which the leading people of the place
were present. The Bed Cross people have
made many warm friends for themselves on
acconntof "their methods of work here, and
the opening of the building is another move
which reflects much credit upon them.
Miss Clara Barton, the President ot the
society, has been giving her whole time to
relieving the wants of the distressed here,
and it was through her instrumentality that
this projeet was brought to an early completion. The purpose ot this building is to
afford shelter and a home for those who have
no place to go to, and as soon as one family
finds a permanent home some one else will
take their place. In this way relief will be
afforded a large number of people.
At the dedication Miss Clara Barton,
President ot the Association, referred to the
work which the society was doing, and
stated that the Johnstown disaster was the
twelfth great national calamity at which
the Bed Cross had established permanent
quarters and lent their aid to the suffering.
She explained the uses to which the new
building is to be put, which is to furnish a
living place for people until they can
in
a permathemselves
establish
nent home. Accommodations are furnished
for 72 people ana the rooms and lodgings are
Vpp lint the neonle must board themselves.
Letters of regret were read from a number of
prominent people who couia not De present,
and speeches were "made bv Bev. Brangden,
the new pastor of the Episcopal Church
here; Hon. L. D. "Woodruff, editor ot the
Johnstown Democrat, and others.
two-sto- ry
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William
years, who came to this

Akeon, Ohio,

27.

Vance, aged 52
city from Wayne county a few months ago,
suicided last night by taking strychnine.
He owned a large farm near here, but had
had losses. Part of his land was sold to
He has been depay bis obligations.
losses for some
over his
spondent
once been
months, having
He acted peculiar last night and insisted on
putting his little girl to bed himself, several
times returning to her room to kiss her good
night Soon after midnight he was a corpse.
The widow is lelt with eight children.
ENOCH WITH

The Lady Wns Divorced, Married
Widowed, and Will Wed Again.

Mansfield, July

Eighteen
years ago William Seaton abandoned
went west.
his wife and child and
rapped
at
Last night he returned,
his wife's door, and visited her. She fainted
as soon as she saw him. During hisabsenee
she was divorced, married and widowed and
bis baby girl grew up and married. Seaton
and his former wife, who is now Mrs. Sinn,
will probably marry again, and go to Colorado, although Mrs. Sinn is said to be engaged to another man.
STEUCK

27.
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Frank Mueller

Mary Kothiupt
(Georjre Stoagb
SDU00....1
(Joseph Rlmel
1 Susan ilirkj
I Georjre F. Belles
I Mary A. Jackaon
Edward Davis
j Caroline Uarrli
t I'eter Uetemple
Victoria Handlai
tJowph Pernio
IJobepnlneCeJka
j William Williams
J Ann Dolan
I Henry Merer.
) Bophla Zappenfleld
1

Beitdenea.
Pittsburg- -

Pltuburg

Shsler townthlp
Bhaler township

.Philadelphia

Ka

Topeka, Kan.
ConneUiTllle
Dawtoa
McKeeiport
McKeeiport

Pltuburg
Pltuburg
!'unrg
Pltuburg

Alleshenv
Allecheny
Mansfield
Mansfield
Tarentum
Tarentum
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$12 00.

If Quality is Good and Prices

Three sizes:
Single,
and double.

Exlremely Low?

three-quart-

We have gone thoroughly through
our stocks of

10 per cent

SUITS,

discount
on all
Johnstown

A.

$1

BJLttG-Jk.TFT- S

and have cut the prices so as to
leave no doubt as to the genuineness of our bargains. Quality as
good as ever, but prices 25 per
cent to 50 per cent lower than
they previously were.
Men's Suita that were 80. 810,
813 50 and 816, are now 87, 88,
811 and 813. Children's Suits, formerly 82 75, 84, 85, 86 and 87,
now 82, 82 50, 83, 84 50 and 85.
All other goods likewise reduoed.
Don't negleot your own interests
by failing to take advantage of
this sale.

10 o'clock.

Canvas Cots at

SUM-

MER FURNISHINGS

to-da-

Friday, July 281SS9. at 45
KRAMER-- On
if., Freddie L, youngest son of Louis A.
and Emilia Kramer, aged 3 years, 8 months and
15 days.
.
Funeral services on Sunday, Jnly 28. at 2
o'clock p. Jt, at the house of tbe parents, 60
Avery street. Allegheny City. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. Inter2
ment private.
KLEMM-- On
Friday. Jnly 2C, at 9.SOP.M.,
Charles H, twin son of Charles W. and Mary
B. Klemm, aged S months.
Funeral on Sunday from parents' residence,
S01 Thirty-nintstreet, Pittsburg, Pa at 4
o'clock P. m. Friends ot tbe family are respectfully invited to attend.
KELLY On Fridav, July 26. at 12.30 a.JL,
Annie E., wife of William Kelly, In the 29th
year of her age.
Funeral will take place from her late residence. Dearborn street. Nineteenth ward,
Sunday. Jnly 23. at 130 p. m. Friends of the
family are respectfully Invited to attend.
LANE At her residence. Cheswick station,
Railroad, on Thursday, July 23,
1889. at 3J5 p.st, Margaret W. Lane, wife
of Jefferson Line, In her 80th year.
Fnneral services will be htld at the Spring-dal- e
Presbyterian Church, on Sunday afternoon, at 2.33 o'clock. Friends ot the family
2
are respectfully invited to attend.
Friday, July 2a.18S9.at 42ffp.it,
MILLER-- On
Mary
Henry Christ, son of Christopher and
Miller, aged 7 months and 3 days.
Fnneral services at the parents' residence,
136
street, on Sunday, at 2p.
m. Friends of the family are respectfully in2
vited to attend.
MILLER On Friday mornlnit. Jdy 28, 1SS9.
at 83U;at nit residence, unartiers sireei, ai
legheny. Pa., Albert, son ot Qeoree and Re
becca Miner, aeceaseo, in me ana year oi us

DERBYS

LIGHT

PANTS,

and STRAW HATS and also

orders.
Midsummer Specialties

25.

Factory prices on large quantities.

FOB TO -MOBBOW.
Ladies' Imported Swiss kprons, beautifully
embroidered, worth 75c, at only
Ladies' genuine French Corsets, in order to
close odds and ends, reduced from $1

Pi C. Schoeneck,
STRASSBURGEB

h

711IIBEETT ST.

& JOSEPH,

PITTSBURG.

JySwsu

Mora, ClotteaM Hatters,

THE

tTTTZDIC,

161, 163

Federal

St,

Forty-fourt-

h

Allegheny.

a

age.

Funeral services on Sunday afteunoo at
2 o'clock. Friends of tbe family are respectfully Invited to attend. Interment private at a
later hour.
2
Beaver papers please copy.
Saturday. July 27, 18S9. at
MIUJKEN-- On
A. M., Hkubt Ellsworth, only son of
Elmer E. and TUlie A. MUllken, aged 4 montbs
and 4 days.
Services at tha residence of his parents. No.
63 Grant alley, Allegheny, at 1 o'clock BtntSAT
attxbsook, July 28.
OTTERMAN-- On
Saturday, July 27, 1S89, at
11.30 P. M.,

Habvet Ottekiian.

NEWEST LACE SHOE,
as well as comfortable, will
find their entry among the
styles of the , present day as

popular as any of the old
favorites. We invite special
attention of the ladies to
this elegant boot, which can
be worn on all occasions as
one of the dressiest of the
season. All widths, assuring
perfect fitting.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ROENIGK At the family residence,
on Saturday, July 27, 18S9, at 6:15 A.
M., Fahsi, younges$ and beloved daughter of
Mr. Mary fioenlgk, aged 21 years.
Fnneral services on Monuat, at 2 P. X.
Friends of tbe family are respectfully Invited
to attend. Interment private at a later hour.

Forty-fourt-

at 2 O'clock.
Oil City and Clarion papers please copy.
SHEERAN On Saturday. Jnly 27, 18S9, at
4.30 P. M., J AMES, only son of Thomas and Margaret Sbeeran, aged 3 years and 9 months.
Funeal from the parents' residence. Ridge
street. Thirteenth ward, on Mondat at 2 p. n.

AFTERNOON

Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.
STENGER-- On
Friday cvenine, Jnly 28, 1SS9.

at 8225 o'clock, IaNDA S. Cunninqhak, wife
ol J. W. Btenger.
Services at St. Joseph's Catholic Churcb,
Mt. Oliver) THIS (Sunday) attzsnoow at 4
o'clock. Interment private

at a

Market St., Entrance

430-43- 6.

jjsu
TEETH, $5, $8,. $10.
Gold fillings from (1 up.
silver. 75c; white alloy, SL
Gold Crowns a specialty.

Amalc&r?,

EOc;

DR. 3. 1L MCCLAEEN.
Corner Smithfleld and Fourth avenue.
ie23-TT3-

PFifth.A.o nT IE! IN"

STORE,

0?

S

of Patents.
r
avenue, above Umithtled,nextLeadet

131

offlce.
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Immense Bargains in

Eiery Deuartmeiit.

beto one-ha- lf
Many goods at from one-thir- d
low prices prevailing early In tbo season; all
new and deslnble, which manufacturers and

Importers have offered us at such reductions as
were Irresistible, and our prices will, wo believe, have the same effect on our patrons.
KEAD THE LOST.
Croquet sets, varnished, worth 81 25. 73c.
Hammocks, warranted to hold 300 lbs only
95c.

Largest size Mexican hammocks, onlv SI 25.
Square brass bird cages, only 75c. 89c, SI.
(Jems' ruooer ciow oacs, omy ouc
Traveling baskets and lunch baskets, 15o to

Silk plnsh album, worth SI, only G9c
Silk plush album, worth Si, only SI 29.
White comb, brush and mirror. In plush box;
onlvSL
Silk plush cabinet frames, 25c
Elegant pictures, size 22x21, oak frames, SX
Black walnut tables, only $1.
Arch top American plate mirrors, 10c to SL
Plain tumblers, only 2c each.
English decorated
tea set, only 82 83.
decorated dinner set, only S3 60.
DOLLS I DOLLS 1 DOLLS t
The Lowest Prices Ever Offered.
Jolntel doll, bisque bead, flowing hair, sold
everywhere at 75c, only 25e,
Kid body doll, bisque head, flowing hair, sold
everywhere at 60c, only Sic
China limb, IS Inches long, only 10c
Vases, thousands of vases, all styles and
from 5c to S3 ca
Beautiful bronze lava statues, SL
Everything you want In tinware, glassware,
crockery ware, silver plated ware, etc
New goods on our 6c and 10c counters.

New Department Stores,
504-506-5-

Street,

Market

08

Pittsburg,' Pa.1

Price list of Patent Medicines, Soaps, Toilet
cles, etc., is now ready, and will be MAILEES
PEEE OP CHARGE to any address.
J2SJ

H. G. HAYDEN &

CO.

CHINA. GOODS!

ANTHONY MEYER,

They Ai u
H

We are just receiving our Importations of China Dinner
and Tea Seta A full line of Imported and Domestic, Plain
and Decorated Iron Stone China. Also Mason Jars and
l
.
Jelly Tumblers.

-

JAMES M. FUIJLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMRALMEE,

R. P. WALLACE & CO.,
211 WOOD ST.

w.
Undertaken

lyM-vra-

H.UKVOUK&bOK,

EXTRAORDINARY

CO.'S

FLEISHMAN

s,

Jy28-ws-

soiS-bl-u

later hour.

and Embatuera and Livery Stalles,
No. S12 Orant atreet, near Fifth svenue.
At the old aund tine carriages for itiopplncor
parties or opera at tbe most reasonable prices.
mbl96-W8- a
'i elepbone 3.

All-Sil-

406 and 408 Wood Street.

T.KVIS-Rnlleito-

(Successor to Meyer, Arnold A. Cot, Iim.,)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tele-

phone connection.

MELT!

Ladies' Gauze Vests, both long and short
sleeves, very fine quality, reduced from '25c
j
50c to
Ladies' Balbriggan Vests, both long and 25c!
short sleeves, reduced from 50c to
Ladies' Ribbed Cotton Vests, reduced froti
25c to
Ladies' regular made Hose, both plain and 25c-;
striped, reduced from 50c to
Ladies' pure Silk Gloves, reduced irom 25o5
50c to
k
Ribbons, reduced from 25c;
400 Pieces
50c and 75c to. only
a
Refrigerators and Ice Chests,
At a large discount."!
i
Trunks and Traveling Bags,
At a large discount.

1150.

2

Thursday, Jnly 23. 18SS, at 10.30 p.
residence. No. 4 Carroll street, Mrs.
nee Jiauer, Deiovea wue ox
ttiti.'i,
maboaset
Frederick Ral, In her 41th year.
Fnneral services Sunday, Jnly 28, at 2 P. H.
RElMER-Iul- y
26, J. G. F. Reuleb, in his
19th year.
Funeral from the residence of his father,
8UNDAT
Plnmmer street, near
RALL-- On
M., at her

jy21WT3n

BOSTON

58c

12&

HIMMELRICH'S

Patterned in a design novel

39c

to only

-

--

mh23-xTbs- n

wmr,

11

UilUlUlllUi

Having become convinced that we mean what we say;
that we are actually selling out to quit business, and at prices
awaij down, the buyers are daily increasing. If you want
anything in our line call soon and we are sure you will not go
away without buying. We have everything in the line of
Lamps, Glass, China and Queensware, Gas Fixtures,
Bronzes, Clocks, etc. Articles for use and ornament. Wedding and Anniversary JPresenls. Our goods are aU new,
fresh and of the latest styles, and in variety and quality cannot be surpassed. All must go, and that as quickly as possible, to settle tip the estate of J. P. Smith, deceased.

n

WILL CREATE A BREEZE!

JULY KEDUCTIOtf SALE

THE DISPATCH. J

is quickly overcome by
Sunnier
the toning, reviving and blood purifying qualities of j Hood's Barsaparilla. This popular
medicine drives off that tired feeling and cures
siel: headache, dyspepsia, scrofula and all
humorif Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparflla.
,

y-

Arrested for Horse Stealing.
TOTUE DISPATCH.

1

Wabeen, O., July 27. Willis Clark, a
o
young farmer of
prominent and
extradited
on a
Bristol, was
requisition to answer for stealing a team
of ponies from a Parker, Dak., liveryman. Clark claims to have traded for
the rig with a stranger whom he met driving along the road in northern Iowa, but
the Dakota liveryman identified him as the
fellow who hired the ponies and failed to
return the team
well-to-d-

to-d-

Bargains
trouserings, at
summer suiting:
PlTCAIBN'l
WOMI

BBEEZ1T 'tZBIIIDTG--

Star Flannel Waists and Blouses,

19 years, was kicked by a horse
at ML Pleasant last night and will die.
George Mentr, a machinist, swallowed an
ounce of laudanum this evening and may
die. He says he took it for pains in the
stomach, and did not intend to suicide. He

Jn

27. 1K89.

FoldiDgM

NO. 6 SEVENTH STBSXT.

Martin's Ferbt, July 27. David

ErECIALTEiEOrtAJI

t

Portiere

Telephone 1153.
JOHN I TREXLER &. CO.,
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Livery
and Boarding Stables. Nos. 313 and 3S0
Heaver ave. Residence. 68rPreble
avev, Allegheny City.
Telephone 3116.

Slake Things Easy for the Grim Reaper of
Hnmnnlty.
rsrXCIAL TXXXQRAM

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

AND LAUDANUM.

to-d-

mini

Marriage Licenses Granted Testerday.

To-da-

to-d-

a

A.

Hubbs, who was shot by Baymond Bieree
yesterday, who afterward committed suicide,
died this morning. Mrs. Hubbs' wound is
not dangerous.

TDK DISPATCH.

Fined $10 for Profanity.
MEDIA, July 27. Mary Williams, of
. FLEMING ALMOST GOVERNOR.
Bancroft's Lower Bank, known as "Qneen
of the Dirty Dozen," was before Justice
SO Totes of tbs 110 Needed
charged with profanity. She He Has Gained
Preston
to Pall Dim Tbrongb.
was charged 65 cents an oath, and at this
rsrxciAi. txlxohav to tux dispatch.i
rate her pro'anity bill amounted to over $10.
She didn't have that amount of change in
Washington, July 27. Governor Wilher pockets, and the 'Squire sent her to jail son, of West Virginia, came down from
to work It out.
Ttrra Alta this evening for a brief stay on
business. He reports that the Legislative
Counterfeit Dollars In a Brwer.
Committee of West Virginia, now sitting
rfriCIAL TILEORAW TO THE DUrATCTt.1
Terra Alta, is making good progress toWheelino, July 27. While workmen at
ward a settlement or tbe Gubernatorial conwere opening up a sewer which had become test in that State, and that Fleming has 90
stooped up in the buriness part of the city of the 110 votes necessary to seat him.
about two dozen counterfeit silver
The Democrats expect to show that in
dollars were found. It is supposed there is a Mercer county 400 negroes voted the Reamount
tbe
of
queer
large
in the sewer publican ticket illegally, and if so, this
and that the manufacture of the stuff has will finally settle the contest in favor of
been carried on somewhere in the vicinity. Fleming.
rsrXCIAt TXLEOKAM TO THE DISr ATCB.t
JJHAEON, July 27. Mrs. Mary Hawk,

Only tbe Bride Alive.
CaZi., July 27. Cornelius

Cnico,

y
Harry
O., July 27.
James, brakeman on a B. & O. freight, was
hit by a switch target at New Haven, an the
Lake Erie division, and his skull crushed.
He resided here, was married and was returning home. He will die. At the time
of the accident he was standing on the steps
ot the engine and did not notice the switch.
The shock to his wife was terrible, and she
was wild with grief when she started to her
husband's bedside.

Hewakk,

July

ay.

a. m., in Chicago, Jos. J. Howard.
formerly of Pittsburg,
H1TTNEK On Friday morning. Mrs. MarHiTTNEB,wife of late JohuHittner.
garet60 years
1 month and 9 days.
aged
Funeral from M. E. Church, corner Union
at
avonue and Ohio street, Allegheny,
o'clock

BY A TAEGET.

is married.

Tbe Mania of a Christian Scientist.

--

J Patrick Conwsy.
J Ellen Murray.

(SPECIAL TELEOKASI TO TUX DISPATCH.:

r,

r

management of that journal. The caption,
'By James G. West," which dnrintr thai
period has stood at the head of the great
paper founded bv Mr. Storey, will be supby the words: "By The
planted
Mr. H. A.
Chicago Times Company."
Hinskamp, ot Keokuk, la., is the President of the company.

and

More Oil Fonnd In Anglnlze County.
"Wapakoneta, O., July 27. Ponr more
oil wells, located on the Naumberg, Harsh-bereeBlackburn and Doering farms, near
Buckland, 4 miles northwest of Wapako-nethave been drilled in, resulting in an
average output of over 300 barrels daily.
The first two have a capacity of over COO
y
barrels. "Wells were commenced
on
the Armenius Sillin, "William "Walker and
James Bowsley farms. These wells are in
the center of the active operations in the
field.
a,

who has had control of the Chicago Timet
from the
for 18 months, retires to-d-

VARIATIONS.

Brakeman Harry James Stands on. an Engine Step and Has Ills fknll Crnsbed.

first-cla- ss

West's Kane Taken Down.
CHICAGO, July 27. Mr. James G. West,

well-to-d-

The location of the
Salem, O., July
postoffice is causing a great fight between
some of our extensive property owners.
Several years ago the postofnee was removed
from a building on East Main street, owned
by Ira P. Brainard, one of Pittsburg's
largest live stock dealers, to one of the
rooms in J. T. Brooks' block, on Broadway.
This angered the Main street people, but
their rage did not take tangible shape until
recently, when it was decided to build a
new Opera House some distance east of the
present center of business on East Main
street and rehabilitate the old American
Hotel adjacent. Some of the parties went
to "Washington to push the claims of the
last named place, and their proposition has
been accepted. The postofnee will be removed about November 1.
It is now stated that Mr. Brooks will
hotel on Broadway
build a large
to compete with Hotel Greiner Brainard,
also owned by the East Main street people,
and the one they are about to remodel. Mr.
Brooks is chief law counsel of the Pennsylvania Bailroad systems, and Is supposed to
be the largest property owner in Salem.
27.

tffr

OF A CRIME.

k,

He Was Discouraged by Losses and Leaves
a Wife and Family.

rSIXCIAI. TELKJIULM TO TUB DISPXTCH.3

"

EVIDENCES

TS

'HU

..l'UUburg

Bplnneweber

HOWARD-Saturd-

5''

y

j"

"We-tPe-

WM. TANCE SUICIDES.

Contest Among lbs Frople of Salem, O., far
Federal Favor.

v

to tha representation of the United States
at the Paris Exhibition. A gentleman who
has knowledge or the manner In which our
display at Pans was organised, and also of
the distribution of the fund appropriated by
Congress for that purpose, has, this to say:
"The reports as to the character of the
United States display at Pa is are undoubt-edl- v
exaggerated, but there is a good foundation In truth for most of them. The primary
difficulty unquestionably lies in the fact that
General Franklin, who was chosen to be the
Commissioner General on the part of the
United States, did not have an adequate
conception ol what was required of him, and
did not accept advice from those who had
be
the proper knowledge of what ought to bedone. General Franklin, at the very
ginning, had an order issued that no expenditures of any kind should be incurred
without his personal approval. He placed
all sorts of red tape regulations about the
preparation of the goods and the shipment
of them and the arrangement of them after
they arrived on the ground, just as he would
have done had he been conducting a mili.
tary campaign.
"He was parsimonious in some of his
where monev was most needed,
and he was too liberal in other directions
where the United States would not be so
He selected, or, more
much benefited.
strictly speaking, consented to the appointment of some very competent assistants, but
he so crippled them by bis directions and
restrictions that they were not able to do
what was expected of them, and, it is known
that some of them who are most experienced
in tie management of affairs of this sort
went to Paris thoroughly dispirited.
"It is known that one or two of the men
most prominent in Paris in connection with
our exhibition were inclined to withdraw
wholly from any connection with it when
they found that they were almost entirely
without any authority and were compejled
to submit to military red tape discipline.
These gentlemen would not, of course, make
any statement of this sort for publication so
long as they occupy their present official
relations, bnt they have said these things
privately, and undoubtedly would reiterate
them if offlclallv called upon by authorized
persons. That," unquestionably, is the reason for the just complaints which have been
made against our exhibit in Paris."

three-mont-

XBEA8UBY.

Peter I.otetter

1880.
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NEW ADVBRTIfrKMECTS.
,
v

e

DIED.
Thursday. July 25. 1889, at 7
FORSTER-- On
p. it, Elizabeth Foesteb, aged 84 years.
Funeral from the residence of her son, John.
Forster. No. S2 Locust street, Allegheny, on
Sunday, J nly 28, at 130 P. M. Friends of the
8
family are respectfully invited to attend.
July 8, at
GABBER On Friday evening.
11:15 o'clock, ANDREW J. QARBKB.MlOTed
son or Augut and Ida Garner, aged 2 years, 9
months and 8 days.
Fnneral from the residence of the parents,
No. 19 Charles street, Allegheny, at 2.30 P. M.
r Sunday, July 28. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.
Saturday, July 27. at S o'clock
FABER--On
P. mT. Sarah H., wife of William M. Faber,
and daughter of the late Dr. Henry Hannan.
Notice of fnneral in Monday papers.
GALLAGHER On Saturday. July 27, 1S89.
of Lizzie and
at 8.15 P. M., Lizzie, daunbter
John Gallagher, aged 3 years and 11 days.
residence of
the
from
place
Fnneral takes
the parents, 181 Webster avenue. Monday,
July 29, at 2 p. M. Friends ot the family are invited to attend.
Philadelphia papers please copy.
mother,
GLOVER At the residence of herSaturday,
No. 1 Terrace avenue, Allegheny.
daughJuly 27, 1889, at 7:15 p. M., REBECCA L., aged
21
ter of Mary and tho late John Glover,
years.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
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Suspicions Carriage Traeks.a Pool of Blood
and a Gag Fonnd Near a Hirer.
Latvbence, Mass., July 27. In an
lane, leading off the Haverhill
GENERAL E1LPATBICK DEAD.
turnpike in Methune, four miles from this
He Waa a Hercules In Strength and Almost city, early yesterday morning, were found
fresh wagon tracks, while Jour rods from,
Elgbt Feet In Height.
the road, in the bushes, wasrffdiscovered a
rSPECIAL TXXIOBAM TO THB OtSPATCfiM
pool
of fresh human blood. A second blood
John
General
27.
July
Erie,
was seen near by and a trail of blood
stain
conspicuous
figures
most
the
one of
Under a bash
main road.
in political ci cles In this State in his day, drops led to the
found a lady's handkerchief, which
at his home, in Harbor Creek, at was
died
cnewea
badly
marks,
had
been
bore teeth
the age of 68. General Kilkpatrick was and had apparently been used as a gag, It
a Brigadier General or Militia during bore certain laundry marks, and was turned
the railroad war at Erie in 1854. Deceased over to the police, who are investigating.
led the opponents ot the company and when Several persons have recently been attacked
near this spot while driving at night, and
arrested by the United States Marshal
tramped the writ under foot. He took a no doubt a crime has been committed. The
service
spot where the blood trail ends is only a few
men into
company of
during tne late war at his own expense. He rods from the river. There could be no
was a giant in stature and a Hercules in legitimate errand to take a carriage where
strength. He stood almost eight. feet high. the tracks were visible. People in the
vicinity are much excited.
Kilk-patric-

Bprlnt

ffl
JUDY' I28r

WDAY,

J5ISPAT0H,'

-

CurUttue Fisher

tSriCIAt. TELEGRAM TO TUX DISM.TCIM
July 27. Complaints
continue to come from different persons as

y,

Council at its last meeting approved bills
amounting to f 1,610 38, chiefly for the payment of the officials, but the Borough Treasurer gave notice that there were not funds
enough on hand to pay them.
Tom L. Johnson, Chairman of the Board
said
of Inauirv. who was in town
that the board proposed to urge the prompt
payment of all funds on hand, and said the
State Committee, at its meeting next week,
would be asked to distribute the money as
quickly as possible.
A dispatch from Cincinnati says: "The
Chamber of Commerce Committee having
in charge the relief fnnd for the benefit ot
the Johnstown sufferers held a meeting yesterday and closed up their business. There
was present of the committee: President
Thomas Morrison, Mayor John B. Moiby
and Frank "W. Buskirk. Mr. John R.
Morton, who has been the clerk of the committee, reported a balance remaining on
hand of $5,016 14. A motion was then
made and nnanimously carried that the
subscription books be closed and that the
amount in bank to the credit of the fnnd be
placed subject to the order of Chairman McMillan of the relief fund at Johnstown, and
Clerk Morton was directed to notity that
gentleman of the action of the Chamber of
Commerce Committee. The committee then
adjourned sine die.
,
A POSTOFFICE

tTHB

Washington,

Wrltn for the Election to Fill the Senatorial
Place to be lamed.
Media, July 27. There is no longer any
doubt about the election to fill Collector
Cooper's vacated seat in the Senate being
held this vear. and after all the discussion
in the county papers in regard to the matter
John B.
it remained for
Bobinson, one of tha Senatorial candidates,
to discover that a clause in article 2, section
2, of the Constitution governing vacancies,
makes it mandatory upon the presiding officer of either house to issue writs for elections to fill vacancies whenever they; occur.
Lieutenant Governor Davies attention was
called to the Constitution, and he has written a letter to Mr. Kobinson agreeing with
the latter that the constitutional clause is
mandatory, and that he win lsue me wr
Senator Quay
at once, probable
and State Chairman Andrew also take the
same view ot the matter.
Candidate Kobinson, for some reason or
other, is better satisfied to have the election
come off this fall than to have it postponed
a year. He was in excellent spirits
and talked freel v of his canvass. "Then- is
no longer any doubt," he said, "that the
election to fill the Senatorial vacancy will
be held this year, and from present indicator,, trip will be a far different result than
last year. This thing of a lew men in Media
claiming all the offices and running them in
turn to the exclusion of everybody else is
played out, and if I do not mistake the temperature of the political atmosphere, there
will be a Johnstown political deluge in this
county about September 4."

In This the Twelfth National Calamity in

PITTSBURG-

Continued Complaints "About tbe American
Exhibit at tbe Pari Exposition A
Soldier In Charge, bnt Not a
Veteran In the Business.

MOST BE FILLED.

TACAKCIES

'

"

tfOT TO 0ITC UBEDIT.

to-d-

Ends the Troubles of Bereaved John
Snider, of Johnslown.
OP THE RED

3?v v

prominent diseiple or the Christian Science
doctrine, has become violently insane over
removed to the
the doctrine and was
State Hospital for the Insane at warren,
Pa. She professed to be in constant communion with Christ and in trances enters
into heaven.

A SHOT IN HIS HEAD

GOOD WORK

ffJlr FWPWW7,

tx-ni-i

-

Tiftfe Pills
Begulate ihe Bowels.
Costtreness deranges the whole system and
begets diseases, such as

Sick Headache.

Dyspepsia, Fevers, Kidney Dis
eases, Btuous Uolio, Malaria, etc.
Pills produce regular habit of
Tutt'sdUrestlon.

body and
without which no one can engood
joy good health.

Sold Everywhere.
Tiuaii
T--

DENTIST,
tl1 0000 and

Gold fillings.

White allnraillngs
Mirer fillings
Amalgam fillings..
Extracting teelb
Administering gas

LOnf)l

Corded Silk Mull Hats
for children, SI 69 and S2. This Is less than
cost. All very pretty styles.

Children's Plain and Embroidered
White Dresses, 8L
Aires i to 11 The regular price of this lot
was$3to?ia
' Parasols and Sun Umbrellas
Selling at ridiculously low prices. They mnst go
this week at some price. The reduced ones

start at 97c.

f..

.Don't delay

but

Tennis Goods Marked

at once.

Way Down.

Blazers S2 85. Sashes SI 50, Belts, silk, 26c and
S5c, Caps 45c, Shirts SI SO, were S3; S2 were
S2 75; finer ones also.

Every Department Included In this

Cut

All bur goods we warrant to be
perfect la every way.

0,

CAMPBELL

75
50
25
60

np

first-clas-

s

g

& SOUS,

'935 Penn Ave., Between Ninth and Tenth Sts.

We intend this week to create a decided breeze In our Cloak Room by offering

NEW GOODS BELOW HALF PRICE.
We were fortunate enough to secure the entire sample line of an importer of

jyg-WT-

JERSEY W AISTS

W. H. THOMPSON & CO.

IN BLACK, CREAM AND COLORS.
offer them at less than 50c on the dollar. Prices range from

305

75c to ?a 8
We will
Come and
detail.
in
them
to
describe
impossible
is
it
very
large
being
variety
The
use the goods
tee, and you will feel compelled to buy, even If you do not want to

BLOtTSES

.A.WlA.lT

ZDO-W3N-

T

GKEIlTLiEIiyCEILSr-

'
Chamber Suits,
Wardrobes,
Bedsteads,
Couches,
Chairs,
Tables,
Tinware,
Mirrors,
Bugs,
'
Brussels,
Ke (Tigers tors,
Plain and Fancy Matting,

-

this week at aec
co dozen genuine French colored Lisle Hwe, a 50c article,
fine i8c5 better than the usual 35c article.
Hose,
extra
Balbrig?an
dozen
French
75
Closing out all sizes Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 50c, would be cheap at 75C.
N?w things in Ladles' and Children's Neckwear, Laces, Ruchings and Handkerchiefs at prices which cannot

fail-t-

please you.

jra-tni-s- u

AT.T.

OF THE SEASON WAS THE
JL
lady who wisely called upon Mlsa
Teeth, 15 and 96. Best ttath only U8.
Latiderrbelore going to the seashore and pro
vlaed. herself With those beautiful, all statural
Fine gold JUlisg and gold crown work afpe- - balr bancs and oarle. Latest srvles. La- - Tosc.'
I Hading, Littte Partt
dtfect. Be sort and
claity.
eallnn MIMH VATtlR T.ANriRM. HOT3S A
to- - .",
Hacke building, uostaif. , Take Bserber's eIn.
wonf-BE- a
ZSi
.ft
.
lijKSCl'dnBBBSSSSSSiSW4tr-P
BELLE
mHE
young

Sit.

If you

511, 51
iS:-,
l

akMZ&t!,ttkJfaL

ap jHHHI

RKET ST. IHD

27 FIFTH IVglUE.
ftX-

ST.,
any other

PUBNITTJBB OP ALL KINDS.

sell
A manufacturer sends us a lot of NEW BLOUSES, with instructions to
them, as he has stopped making summer goods. We have put the prices low enough
to force them to selL A good opportunity for bargain seekers.

POR

WOOD

Sell Furniture, Oarp9t3, Eta, for less money than
House in the City.

PENN BUILDING.
Between Seventh and Eighth sts.

M

V

corns

710 PENN AVENUE. 710

Smithneld street.

The J, P.Smith Lamp, Glass and China Co IJ

OO.

best goods made, silk at Jl 25 Percale Waists
marked dsiow cost.

A.

L S. WAUGAMAJT,
811

$2

S

-

EiS

i

t Oi

i

Parlor Suits,

Chiffoniers,
Washstands,
Beed Bookers,
Eockers,
Ice Chests,
Bedding,
Lamps,
Bjby Chairs,
Queensware,
Baby Carriages',

Bookcases,
Bureaus,
Desks,
Lounges
Cutlery,
Stoves,
Stepladdera,
Mattresses,
MatU,
1 grains,
Linoleum
and Oil
1)

KINDS OP CARPETS.

want anything in tha Household call and see

.

CASH OE CREDIT.

"'
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